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Camp Neofa Newsletters

Weekly Activities
By Heather Coleman (Counselor)

most importantly the actions! Yawns were seen
going around the fire and campers were sent to
bed.

l

SundayToday is the last Sunday of new campers arriving.
Everyone was very excited for the final
week to begin and to get everything underway.
However, today was a slightly cloudy day
and sweatshirts were being put on to keep from
being chilled. Once old friends were reunited
and some new friends were made, everyone started
to settle in for a little bit of free time.
Unfortunately the swim test did not take place due
to the chilly weather and the water level being
extremely low. However, the campers went to the
field and played some games before washing
up for dinner. The first camper dinner of the week
was served and with full bellies the campers
went out for the traditional flag lowering. After
flags were lowered and folded accordingly,
Heather announced that the evening activity was
going to be ice breakers. The camper learned
everyone’s names and got the chance to run around
and have some fun. They played games such
as the nose game, where you go and introduce
yourself to another person and then try to take
the tape off of their nose by using the tape that is on
your nose; and evolution, where everyone
plays rock, paper, scissors, shot and you evolve
from an egg, to a chicken, to a dinosaur, to a
super hero if you win; however, if you lose then you
have to go back to being an egg and start
all over. Mike Sang announced that fire was ready
and everyone went over to get some warmth.
Campfire songs were sung, and all the new campers
began to learn the words of the songs and

MondayGood Morning Campers! Today was the last first
full day of camp and everyone was excited to
get the day underway. The flags were raised and
campers and counselors sang out the anthems
so that all could hear. A hearty breakfast was served
and campers went back to clean up their
cabins. The morning activity periods began and
campers were excited to begin. The younger
campers were excited to learn more about archery
and some were even successful in getting
a bulls-eye!

Campers practicing archery

In sports and games, the counselors had everyone
stretching before using their
muscles. They did some team building activities and
a few small games. In arts and crafts, all
the campers de pictures to be eligible to be put into
the newspaper as the cover or the back. An
appetizing was served and campers got their bellies
filled. Everyone enjoyed a small siesta after

a busy morning and being refueled with sugar by
the store. DJ Mike Sang supplied music to get
everyone hopping and on their feet again. At the
waterfront, most campers decided to go boating
considering the water level is now so low. However,
the few brave campers who were not afraid
of touching the bottom of the lake stayed and swam
and jumped off the dock!

Campers enjoying the water!

During free time, the bracelets were being made
again and even some hat making could be seen.
Card games were being played all around camp, it
seems to be the new thing that started. Campers
were at the volleyball court learning how to play
nuke’em and just having some good old fun. After
dinner, Mike and Bekah announced that everyone
was going to be playing capture the flag for
an evening activity. Except once everyone got to the
field they found out that Mike and Bekah
twisted the game a little bit. Instead of having a
straight line that divides the sides of the teams,
it was a twisty curvy line. In addition they added
two safe zones on each side for the opposite
team, except that one of the safe zones could only
hold one camper, and the other one could only
hold two campers. Everyone enjoyed the twist to
the traditional game! Nick and Nate decided
to build the fire tonight and it was a different type
of fire. Instead of doing the teepee fire that
we usually have, Nick and Nate built a fire that
stacked on top of one another. It was huge, and
very warm! The campers enjoyed singing again and
enjoying the view. The sky even put on a
show for everyone; there was the sunset over the
pond and on the opposite side of the sky was a
moonrise. It was a wonderful evening and campers
were sent to bed smiling and thinking about
the next day.

TuesdayEveryone woke up to the sun shining today! At flag
raising everyone was wearing shorts and tshirts. After a cheerful breakfast, campers and
counselors were excited for the day’s activities
to begin. In sports and games everyone was able to
run around and play some games. At arts
and crafts projects were begun and some were
finished by campers who were here last week.
Campers enjoying being able to start new projects
and break out the friendship string for the
final week. Everyone settled into a scrumptious
lunch and enjoyed the warmth of a cabin for the
siesta. For the last activity period of the day at the
waterfront, group C all kayaked to the dam
and went fishing. They enjoyed being able to
explore a new area and relax with their group.
Unfortunately, no fish were actually caught, but
they all enjoy scaring Heather pretending to
jump off the dam. They all kayaked back, a little
into free time but happy to get to do something

Bracelet making!

During free time campers spent their time soaking
up the sun and breathing in the fresh air. After flag
lowering, Matt and Julia announced that they had
set up and NEOFA Easter Egg Hunt for everybody.
The campers were sent out to find eggs in their
cabins. The eggs were filled with candy, free hugs
from counselors, and a few other odds and ends.
The campers thoroughly enjoyed eating the candy
right before the campfire and being hyper for sing
songs. As the sugar wore down, campers starting
yawning and everyone was sent to shower and
go to bed.
WednesdayRain, Rain, Rain!! This morning everyone woke up
to the pitter patter or rain on the roofs. Not

only did they wake up to rain, but they woke up to
the sound of Heather doing cabin calls!

dining hall. For an evening activity, it was going to
be a fashion show!! All the campers were
split into groups and each group was assigned a few
different styles of how to dress and what
type of music they were going to walk to. Campers
strutted their stuff down the isle and the
judges determined who the best group was.

Counselors on Swap Day!

Today was SWAP DAY!! Counselors switch
“roles” with one another. Julia was Nick, and
Nick was Julia. Mike was Nate, Nate was Mike.
Even Erik got into it and switched with
Heather. So Heather did cabin calls, flags, and even
morning duties and Erik took over the role
of being a counselor. After a warm breakfast,
everyone went back for cabin clean up to make
sure everything was nice and tidy. Since there were
such huge puddles on the ground and the
rain didn’t seem to be letting up, everyone gathered
into the rec hall and dining hall for the first
few periods instead of doing nature, archery, sports
and games, and waterfront. In nature, they
practiced identifying plants and even had the
opportunity to plant a few in some plastic cups. In
the dining hall with archery, they were able to
watch some of the archery from the Olympics and
learn more about the correct form and how to aim
better. At waterfront, they were able to watch
some of the swimming from the Olympics as well.
A warm lunch was served and campers were
excited to rest in their cabins during siesta. By the
time store started, the sun was poking through
the clouds and everyone was excited for the
afternoon activities to begin. For all the activities,
everyone was able to be outside and stretch their
muscles. During free time, the groups that
weren’t able to go swimming in the morning came
and swam. Campers and counselors played
on the volleyball court and ran around enjoying the
sunshine. Dinner was served and everyone
enjoyed being entertained by singing from boys
who left their hats on when they went into the

Campers dressed up for the fashion show

They all had fun showing off their style and their
cat walk! At the fire circle, campers and counselors
sang as loud as they could and continued to
strut their stuff as dancing. Everyone started getting
tired and was sent to bed.

ThursdayWater Olympic Day!! Everyone woke up to a
slightly chilly and cloudy morning with high hopes
that when the afternoon came the sun would be out
and about. A warm breakfast helped warm
everybody up and after cabin clean up the morning
activities began. In nature, the nature crew
set up a hike where the campers had to pick out the
things in the trail that did not belong. The
counselors put chairs, plastic bottles, and other
random items that did not belong in nature. The
campers had a blast picking out everything that did
not belong and learning more about how to
appreciate nature in its natural glory. In archery,
everyone tried to perfect their shot before the
anticipated Land Olympics tomorrow morning.
Campers were able to get bulls-eyes and feel
confidant for tomorrow’s competition. Campers and
counselors filed into the dining hall for a
scrumptious lunch of grilled cheese and tomato
soup. Thank you cooks!! After a slight siesta
and getting replenished of sugar from the store, the
last Water Olympics of the year began! A
booming afternoon of friendly competition left
everyone excited and tired. During free time,

everyone was finishing up making their friendship
bracelets, playing card games, fishing, and
playing in the rec hall. A filling dinner put everyone
in the mood to run around, and boy did
everyone run around. Matt and Jess created a huge
game of capture the flag. There were safe
zones, and neutral zones around camp. Campers
were split up into two teams and each team
had to hide their flags in a certain area. The game
was intense and everyone was able to get out
all their pent up energy. For a campfire this
evening, it was s’more night!! The little fires were
set up and everyone went to their groups. Stories
were told and songs were sung. Erik even let
everyone stay out a little later than normal and so
with heavy eyes campers were finally sent to
bed looking forward to the final full day of camp.

FridayLand Olympic Day!! Today was Land Olympic
Day. The day started out being slightly cloudy but
then the sun poked through and the day took a turn
for the better. Everyone was ready for some food
and to relax during a nice siesta. After store, Sarah
and Matt had a surprise for everyone. They were
going to hike to the dam! With backpacks full of
water and Band-Aids, campers and counselors sent
out to enjoy the weather and the last afternoon of
camp. When everyone got back, they all changed
into their bathing suits and had free swim until
dinner time. The cooks made a fantastic dinner and
everyone ate outside in the nice weather and
enjoyed the last camp dinner. After dinner, girls
went to get their hair and make-up done, and the
boys went to decide exactly what shirt went with
what pair of pants. Everyone danced the night away
and with tears starting to form, campers were sent to
get ready for bed.
Arts and Crafts
- from “Nana” Pat Coulsey
The arts and crafts building continues to draw
campers and counselors and staff in their free time
as well as in between activities. I’m happy that you
all feel so comfortable to drop in any time.
The challenging campers this week have been super
at opening my mind and eyes to see the great need
for this unique camp to keep on for many seasons to
come.
The building has lots of “Stuff’ to do and campers
have jumped right into “meeting the challenge” to
create lots of unique things. One of our additions to

create with appeared early in the week. Some of
our knowledgeable crafters identified our bovine
bone correctly: OX Tail Spines. Several campers
utilized larger bones as necklaces and some painted
them as elephants. Campers have been learning
more about going green in our building. Julia and I
have been teaching crafts and green techniques as
well. I am looking forward to campers returning
next year so we can work with each of you teaching

Campers being creative!

Learning to relax and converse in an art in itself anf
several of the campers were able to do just that,
whether they were doing art work or not.
Thank you for staying with us and being a part of
our learning sessions. I hope someday you look
back on your days at Camp NEOFA and realize you
truly gained something from your time spent
here. Julia nd I have certainly gained and learned a
lot from all of our campers for which we thank you,
one and all!

Nature!!
By The Nature Crew
This year in nature we covered al of of
material! We had a scavenger hunt on the trail
encouraging everyone to keep their eye open. Built
teepees in a village and went blueberry
picking. When the weather didn’t permit us to be
outside we played nature charades, planted trees,
and learned some facts about identifying birds. I
hope that everyone had a great nature season!

Water Olympics!!
By Heather Coleman (Counselor)
Water Olympics today was especially exciting not
only because it is the last one of the year but
because the water level was so low that the events
were extremely limited. The waterfront staff
and Carla got very creative to give the campers a
fun and exciting way to enjoy their final Water
Olympics. There was the Kayak Race, the Swim
Race, the Handstanding Contest, and a new
one the Water Balloon Toss. The now traditional
water balloon fight took place at the end of the
regular events, but not only was their water
balloons; there was a HUGE slip ‘n slide.

Winchenbach, Jay Mohalland, Lexi Pearce,
Cassandra Bradford
Kayak Race
1st — The Farting Potatoes
2nd — The Grumpy Cucumbers
3rd - Team Rebekah
4th — Sparkly Chameleons

Swim Race
1st - The Grumpy Cucumbers
2nd - Sparkly Chameleons
3rd - Team Rebekah
4th - The Farting Potatoes
Handstand Contest
1st - The Farting Potatoes
2nd - Team Rebekah and Sparkly Chameleons
3rd — The Grumpy Cucumbers
Water Balloon Toss
1st — The Farting Potatoes
2nd - Team Rebekah
3rd - The Grumpy Cucumbers
4th — Sparkly Chameleons

The HUGE slip and slide!

Thanks to the wonderful Carla, who went out and
got the supplies for everything, a huge slip ‘n slide
was made, where everyone slid down the hill, on a
tarp with some soap and water, into the lake.
Everyone had a fantastic afternoon and even
enjoyed being creative and naming their teams. All
in all it was an incredible last Water Olympics of
the year!
The Grumpy Cucumbers (Bedazzled Owls) Alex Richards, Jaden Abruzese, Ainsleigh Lucas,
McCary McCatty, Chloe Koehne, Ethan Tokarz,
Alexis Petit, Trenton Hooper, Abigail Lucas
The Farting Potatoes (Banana Squirrels) - Jesse
Plourde, Alex Kaminski, Renee Leask, Bill Beard,
Kelly Baird, Robert Koehne, Sydney Gilbert, Regan
Pearce, Alisha Armstrong, Syliva Small
Team Rebekah (The Beasties) - Caleb Jones, Joe
Uygen, Elizabeth Ward, Alex Carpenter, Tasha
Petit, Ryan Kingsbury, Holly Kwiatkowski, Hailee
Fournier, Abigail Hughes, Lisa Curtis
Sparkly Chameleons (Floppy Penguins) - Dalton
Waltz, Donavin Hughes, MacKenzie Hunt, Logan
Laprise, Kathrine Ahem, Nathan Carpenter, Olivia

Land Olympics!!!
By Mike Sang (Counselor)

So for this week’s last and final Land Olympics, the
Sports and Games crew, Rebekah and myself,
thought to change up the game a lot this time; new
events, different orders. Instead of the usual Javelin,
Shot Put and, Discus, we had the Log Throw,
Frisbee Pass, and a Keep It Up with a tennis racket
and whiffle ball. So many loops were thrown into
this week that no one saw it coming. Also, Water
Olympics and Land Olympics were two completely
entities on their own. So for this week’s teams

■KHMI

Tug of War!

The Grumpy Cucumbers

Alex Carpenter, Alex Kaminski, Kelly Baird,
Dalton Waltz, Logan Laprise, Donavin Hughes,
Cassandra Bradford, Ethan Tokarz, and Sydney
Gilbert

Mini Relay Race:
First: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Second: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Third: TEAM REBEKAH

The Farting Potatoes

Tug O’ War:
Alex Richards, Elizabeth Ward, Katherine Ahem,
Holly Kwiatkowski, Bill Beard, Abigail Hughes,
Lexi Pearce, Trenton Hooper, Alexis Petit, and
Robert Koehne

First: TEAM REBEKAH
Second: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Third: THE FARTING POTATOES

Team Rebekah

Mum Ball:

Mackenzie Hunt, Nathan Carpenter, Renee Leask,
Ainsleigh Lucas, Caleb Jones, Jaden Abruzese,
Regan Pearce, Hailee Fournier, Lisa Curtis, and Joe
Uygun

First: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Second: THE FARTING POTATOES
Third: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Hoola Hoop:

Sparkly Chameleons

Jesse Plourde, McCary McCatty, Jay Moholland,
Ryan Kingsbury, Chloe Koehne, Abigail Lucas,
Alisha Armstrong, Olivia Winchenbach, Silvia
Small, and Natasha Petit

First: THE FARTING POTATOES
Second: TEAM REBEKAH
Third: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Knock Out:

Log Throw:

First: THE FARTING POTATOES
Second: TEAM REBEKAH
Third: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS

First: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Second: TEAM REBEKAH
Third: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS

Archery:

Keep It Up:

First: THE FARTING POTATOES
Second: TEAM REBEKAH
Third: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS

First: THE FARTING POTATOES
Second: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Third: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS

Disc Golf:

Frisbee Toss:

First: TEAM REBEKAH
Second: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Third: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS

First: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Second: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Third: TEAM REBEKAH

Nuke ‘Em:

Soccer Obstacle Course:

First: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS
Second: TEAM REBEKAH
Third: THE FARTING POTATOES

First: THE FARTING POTATOES
Second: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Third: SPARKLY CHAMELEONS

Relay Race:
First: THE GRUMPY CUCUMBERS
Second: THE FARTING POTATOES
Third: TEAM REBEKAH
I have to say that this has been probably one of my
favorite Land Olympics in the three years that I
have been running it. I don’t know if it was the kids
or the events, but I personally had a blast. In third
place was The Grumpy Cucumbers (Maybe if Alec
was still around, they would have brought home the
gold). In second was Team Rebekah. In first, was
quite a shock, because there was a tie between the
Farting Potatoes and the Sparkly Potatoes. It was a
pretty good race but in the end, there are no winners
and no losers, why? Because we’re all friends,
that’s why we all walk together all the time. Good
job everyone and thank you for making this such a
great event all these years.
Cabin Talk!!
Connecticut
Tasha — I’ve had so much fun at camp! I’m going to
miss all my new and old friends I have here.
I had the best cabin mates and counselors, they have
helped me with so much! Renee — You
have been here with me for 4 weeks..... we had our
ups and downs, but you are a really good
listener and friends. I’m going to miss you! Kenzi &
Elizabeth — We just met, but you both are
really nice! I’m going to miss both of you! Olivia I love you so much! We have been through
so much (drama, boys). I’m going to miss you so
much! You are a really good friend, and you
are there whenever I need you! I love you! Bekah To be honest I didn’t think you liked me
when we first met, but then I got to know you better
and you are really nice and I’m going to
miss you so much! Jesse — You are my best friend
forever! You are so funny! I’m going to miss
you so much! You better write to me!! I love you
best friend. Julia - You were always there for
me when I needed you I’m going to miss you so
much! Alex — We didn’t really talk.. .the only
thing we ever talked about was Olivia and
Dalton.. .but I’m still going to miss you. Taylor —
You are so funny! I’m really going to miss you!
Sydney -.. .you told me to write about you.. .so
yeah... Nick — We started to talk at the end of the
4th week.. .but you are a really good counselor

and friend. I’m going to miss you. Jess -1 love you!
You’re a really good counselor! I’m going
to miss you! Heather — I’m going to miss you! Oh
and thank you for letting me borrow one of
your dresses! Sally - You are the best turtle
ever.. .you’re the only turtle I like.. .I’m going to
miss you... Kelly -1 love you! You are an amazing
friend! I’m going to miss you so much!
Dalton - You’re really funny, and nice. I’m going
to miss you! Joe - You’re really funny! And
you have the best sister ever! I’m going to miss you.
Renee - It’s the last week, and all the 4 weeks have
been amazing. Julia - You’re just the most
amazing role model ever. I love you, Julia. I’m
gonna miss you. Rebekah — You’re a pretty
cool chick. You scared me at night though, staring
at me! Steph — I loove you. And our letters
together are pretty cool. Meow. Ashley - You’re
amazing, I love you, thank you for listening
to me. Going to miss you sooo much *bites lip*
MacKenzie & Elizabeth — I luhh y’all. Olivia
— I’m going to miss you. Rj and Alec — I miss you
boys. It was such a weird week without you
guys. To my big brother - you were always there
and all I have to say is thank you so much. I
love everyone <3
Elizabeth -1 luhh my cabin. I’m going to miss all
the people here. Bekah — I luhh you! <3
OMW! You need to come visit me and Kenzie
some time. I luh you! I’m gonna miss you! Y U
so coote Kenkie, I luhh you! Y U so coote?? Renee
— I’m gonna miss you talking all night.
And I luhh you! Julia -1 luhh you!
Maine I
Chloe — For me Camp NEOFA hasn’t been the best
time of my life. I’ve still had a lot of fun.
These past two weeks have been filled with drama,
new romance, heart breaks, secrets, new
rivals, and just plain drama. I’ve been caught up and
involved in all of this. I still didn’t let it
get in my way of having a good time. I’m very
much looking forward to coming back next year
and seeing all my friends. I hope to have a good
time next year with all of you and the possible
new campers. Anyway GTG. Luv ya with all my
<3! See ya next time!

Sylvia — This camp seems to center around being
nice so here’s a song about hating hate!

Use my breath for every lie you take, when you are
lonely words are holy, a deadly grip on lies
sing to these blood red skies, hail mary, whisper
softly, what you become, some things never
change and so we, we learn from all your hate, we
are lost in your mistakes, play our hymn for
the brand new day, we bum, we learn! Here’s to
your martyr watch her morals bend, an empty
story, we grow hungry to reclaim the notes we lend,
you cannot win, when saints are glory, I’ll
die slowly. What you become, some things never
change and so we, we learn from all your hate,
we are lost in your mistakes, play our hymn for the
brand new day, we bum, we learn, we learn
from all your hate, we are lost in your mistakes,
play our hymn for the brand new day, we bum,
we learn!
Kelly — Dear Camp NEOFA, I love you. I love the
counselors. I love the campers. I love all of
the secrets within this amazing campfire
wonderland! I love Jess, Heather my AMAZING
room
adults! Ashley & Steph! Tayler & Sara! And
.. .Julia & Bekah! I love parts of the whole dance
and “drama”! Love you!!
Abigail H. - Our residents are trying to nap!!!
Ainsleigh — Well this week has been interesting
because RJ and Alec haven’t been here and the
water has been so low. I’ve made a lot of new
friends and have reunited with some old. From
out trips to the dam to shooting arrows in archery,
I’ve had a ton of fun. Although every time I
think about home, I miss everyone there and it
makes me more and more anxious for Saturday.
1 will miss all the counselors, my friends old and
new, threw the year but keeping in contact
through letters and texting will make up for it.
Thanks for another great year at Camp NEOFA.
Staff and Friends, Love you always <3

Maine II
Lisa - 20 Years from now, if I have kids wish them
good luck. P.S. I gonna miss my home
away from home. Ms. Accident prone <3
Olivia - I’ve had so much fun these past 3 weeks
here at Camp NEOFA. I’m going to miss all
the friends I’ve made and all the counselors, Maine
2 I love you guys you’re so sweet. Natasha

-1 love you! You are my best friend. We’ve been
through so much together (boy drama). We
need to stay in touch. Renee — You are so sweet! I
will miss you. Ainsleigh - I’m going to miss
you so much. Jesse - You are so funny. I’ll miss
you. Joey (Rico) - You are very funny! Oh
yeah, did you ever find your comb? LOL. Alex R. I’ll miss you. You are a great friend. Steph
- You are an awesome counselor and friend. I hope
you come back next year. I love you <3.
Jess - I’ll miss you <3. Ashley - Oh how I’ll miss
you. I’ll miss our texting and our talking. I
love you. Oh and good luck at saying goodbye to
Steph at college. Heather -I’ll miss you and
thanks for letting me borrow your dresses <3. Nick
- You are a great counselor/friend. I’ll miss
you. Tayler — I’m so happy you were a counselor
this year and everybody else. I’ll miss you and
I hope I get to see you again. Thanks for the great
memories. See you later!

Alisha - Singing, swimming, shooting, some things
I like to do, here at Camp NEOFA, what
about you?
Massachusetts I
Abigail L. — It was fun at Camp NEOFA and I meet
new friends and all the counselors.

Regan -1 love Camp NEOFA!!!
Sydney -1 will miss everyone here at Camp
NEOFA. Jessica, Dr. Pepper dude
Cassandra — I love Camp Lolz!

Atlantic Province
Alex R. - I’ll miss everyone here a camp. I’ve made
so many friends here at Camp NEOFA
where you’ll never forget your sadness! I’ll miss all
the counselors here at camp who have made
it fun. I would love to come back as a counselor and
see Jess. Thank you so much Carla and
Erik for all of your hard work. Thank you for being
there Matt and Julia for making camp fun
for me and Mike for doing “Man Talks” with me.
Meh. Also Heather for games of spit which
we haven’t finished yet. I’ll miss Olivia most of all
<3. I’ll miss you all and Camp NEOFA.
Call Me Maybe (603) 361-1675

Use my breath for every lie you take, when you are
lonely words are holy, a deadly grip on lies
sing to these blood red skies, hail mary, whisper
softly, what you become, some things never
change and so we, we learn from all your hate, we
are lost in your mistakes, play our hymn for
the brand new day, we bum, we learn! Here’s to
your martyr watch her morals bend, an empty
story, we grow hungry to reclaim the notes we lend,
you cannot win, when saints are glory, I’ll
die slowly. What you become, some things never
change and so we, we learn from all your hate,
we are lost in your mistakes, play our hymn for the
brand new day, we bum, we learn, we learn
from all your hate, we are lost in your mistakes,
play our hymn for the brand new day, we bum,
we learn!
Kelly - Dear Camp NEOFA, I love you. I love the
counselors. I love the campers. I love all of
the secrets within this amazing campfire
wonderland! I love Jess, Heather my AMAZING
room
adults! Ashley & Steph! Tayler & Sara! And
.. .Julia & Bekah! I love parts of the whole dance
and “drama”! Love you!!
Abigail H. - Our residents are trying to nap!!!
Ainsleigh - Well this week has been interesting
because RJ and Alec haven’t been here and the
water has been so low. I’ve made a lot of new
friends and have reunited with some old. From
out trips to the dam to shooting arrows in archery,
I’ve had a ton of fun. Although every time I
think about home, I miss everyone there and it
makes me more and more anxious for Saturday.
1 will miss all the counselors, my friends old and
new, threw the year but keeping in contact
through letters and texting will make up for it.
Thanks for another great year at Camp NEOFA.
Staff and Friends, Love you always <3
Maine II
Lisa - 20 Years from now, if I have kids wish them
good luck. P.S. I gonna miss my home
away from home. Ms. Accident prone <3

Olivia - I’ve had so much fun these past 3 weeks
here at Camp NEOFA. I’m going to miss all
the friends I’ve made and all the counselors, Maine
2 I love you guys you’re so sweet. Natasha

— I love you! You are my best friend. We’ve been
through so much together (boy drama). We
need to stay in touch. Renee - You are so sweet! I
will miss you. Ainsleigh — I’m going to miss
you so much. Jesse - You are so funny. I’ll miss
you. Joey (Rico) - You are very funny! Oh
yeah, did you ever find your comb? LOL. Alex R. I’ll miss you. You are a great friend. Steph
— You are an awesome counselor and friend. I hope
you come back next year. I love you <3.
Jess - I’ll miss you <3. Ashley - Oh how I’ll miss
you. I’ll miss our texting and our talking. I
love you. Oh and good luck at saying goodbye to
Steph at college. Heather -I’ll miss you and
thanks for letting me borrow your dresses <3. Nick
— You are a great counselor/ffiend. I’ll miss
you. Tayler — I’m so happy you were a counselor
this year and everybody else. I’ll miss you and
I hope I get to see you again. Thanks for the great
memories. See you later!
Alisha - Singing, swimming, shooting, some things
I like to do, here at Camp NEOFA, what
about you?
Massachusetts I
Abigail L. - It was fun at Camp NEOFA and I meet
new friends and all the counselors.

Regan -1 love Camp NEOFA!!!

Sydney — I will miss everyone here at Camp
NEOFA. Jessica, Dr. Pepper dude
Cassandra -1 love Camp Lolz!

Atlantic Province
Alex R. - I’ll miss everyone here a camp. I’ve made
so many friends here at Camp NEOFA
where you’ll never forget your sadness! I’ll miss all
the counselors here at camp who have made
it fun. I would love to come back as a counselor and
see Jess. Thank you so much Carla and
Erik for all of your hard work. Thank you for being
there Matt and Julia for making camp fun
for me and Mike for doing “Man Talks” with me.
Meh. Also Heather for games of spit which
we haven’t finished yet. I’ll miss Olivia most of all
<3. I’ll miss you all and Camp NEOFA.
Call Me Maybe (603)361-1675

Jesse -1 had a great time at camp this year. The
counselors were great and I couldn’t wait to see
our new campers for the last week of camp. I made
a lot of friends such as Tasha, who hung out
with me during free time and the campfires and
such. I hope to see her again someday. Also,
Tasha’s friend Olivia, hung out with me too, and we
become “bffl’s.” I’ll see you again. As for
everyone else, including Tayler, Rebekah, and Mike
which are the best counselors ever, I’ll miss
you all and I’ll see you soon hopefully! Bye Camp
NEOFA!

what you decide to do in the end I’m glad I got to
meet you last year and got to spend another year
with you! Matt - Your stories and jokes make
camp that much more fun. You’re an awesome guy
I’m going to miss you. To everyone else - you
guys are the greatest, I couldn’t have asked for a
better group of people to work with. Thank you for
helping make this year one of the best ones
yet. Connecticut Cabin - Even though you all liked
the same guys and fought about who got him, I
couldn’t have asked for a better group of girls to
live with. You girls are the greatest and you better
keep in tough!

Counselor Section
Matt - Goodbye Camp NEOFA 2012, it’s been
great! Despite all the drama, injuries, and pine
needles which found their way into VT cabin, I had
such a fun month! I’ll be sad to see everyone go but
I have to see everyone come back as a counselor or
as a camper. Bye Vermont cabin, be safe and see
you!!

Rebekah - For most of the counselors, I’m sure we
felt the same way. Happy to be back then nervous
about having a fourth camper week. At some point
in the past 5 weeks every emotion was exercised,
happiness, sadness, frustration, and anger, but no
matter what happened we stuck together like the
family we are. So many memories were made and
I’m sure at some point we will be able to make
more. Most of us are unsure of whether we are
coming back or not, but always remember it’s not
goodbye, it’s see you later. Julia - You are the best
co-counselor that I’ve had. Even though you are so
much older than me and you sometimes count me as
if I’m a camper, this year was amazing! You have
inspired me to learn to play the guitar and in your
own way you taught me how to be a better
person. Steph & Ashley - That awkward girl who
jumps too late, aka Ashley Sheehan. Can’t wait for
six flags! Tayler - Twins! Nick - Breakfast, lunch,
and dinner at our table is always interesting but
definitely in a good way! You’re one of the
funniest guys I’ve ever met. Give it the dink! Mike
Sang — Sports and Games with you was as always,
fantastic. Veggie Power! I think your big boy job
can wait a little longer, you better come back next
year! Call me maybe? Heather -1 hear rumors that
you won’t be back next year and this is
unacceptable. I will never forget my heeder. I love
you oh so much and I will miss you! No matter

Nate - So I haven’t put anything in the newspaper
yet this year so I’ll put something in. This week
would have to be my favorite week. I had lots of
fun and the campers were good for the most part. I
had lots of fun in sports and games also. And life’s
what you make it so make yours good. That’s all
I’m putting in so Heather doesn’t have to type that
much.

Jess - Finally, it’s the last week! I am proud to say
that this year was a great year for Camp
NEOFA. My campers, Maine 1 girls, are
cooperative and I love them all. Everyone this
week are individual and challenging, but things
work out in the end! Thanks for an amazing season,
(campers and staff)

Nick - 4 weeks of Camp NEOFA has been great,
I’m very happy that I got to come back this
year. This week has been fun, I feel I made some
better friends. Breakfast with Rebekah mint. Tons of inside jokes with Matt and Juuuuulia,
hikes with Nate, swimming with Heather. 11:15
talks with Sarah and talking through glass with
Jess. I like to say thanks to Steph for the best
advice and the opportunity to get to know you. I
hoped all the campers come back. Thanks for great
memories, all staff, Erik, Carla, Olivia, Matthew,
Trenton, Shayla, Emily, MacKenzie, and my little
Stevie. Can’t wait for next year. - Nick McNasty
Sarah -1 never thought that in such a short period
of time, I would be so greatly affected. These
weeks have gone by so quickly. I’m going to miss
everyone. However, it’s not goodbye but see you
later!

Sally - Never before had I been treated as a
star. Thank you everyone for caring for me.

Mike - I’m not sure if this is my last submission to
the camp NEOFA newsletter or not but I just want
to thank everyone and anyone who has been there
for me in the past few years. These have been the
best three summers of my life, hands down, and I
hope to have this feeling again somehow. I don’t
want to single people out and thank them all
individually, but you all know who you are and
what you’ve done. Thank you to all of you who
helped me out when I wanted to find a baseball bat.
Thank you for those who were always willing to
jump in and help me on any of the projects, despite
how random and tedious they were. Thank you for
the ones who were there to be a friend whenever I
felt like I was the odd man out. Thank you for those
who appreciate the amount of work I put into this
camp. And thank you for all of you who are here for
the kids, because that’s why we are here. Hopefully
I’ll see you guys sometime in the near future, but
who knows what the big people world has in store
for me.
Heather - This is the last Camp NEOFA newspaper
I will ever right (or at least that I know of). The
rumors are unfortunately true that I will not be
returning next year. This is my second year here
and both years I have learned a great amount about
people, children, and most importantly myself. I
will never forget my two summers at camp and will
always cherish the amount of fun I had, and how
much the people here have touched me. Every
single person that I have worked with here at camp,
from a counselor to a volunteer, you have touched
me in one way or another. We have truly become a
family, it may be a very disoriented family, but a
family none the less. We have been there for each
other through the ups and downs of camp life; we
have learned from one; we have lifted each other up

when it was needed; we have changed one another
in some form. There was laughter, crying, yelling,
and just plain old fun. I regret nothing and I have
learned everything. I shall never forget anyone who
I have met here, whether a staff member or a
camper. I love you all dearly and I hope that this is
truly a see you later, not a goodbye.
A Special Thanks to...
By Heather Coleman
I would like to send out a special thanks to all the
volunteers we had at camp this year. It was
possible only with all your help. From Alice who
was our “professional activity announcer” and did
every odd and end in the office, to Charlie who did
all the odds and ends around camp. Thank you to
the lovely ladies, who helped us on Sunday’s when
the new campers came in. Thank you, Pat who
volunteered to anything that was asked of her.
Tammy you came to the rescue for the last week of
camp, and I know Carla appreciated it very greatly.
To every other volunteer who helped out behind the
scenes, we at Camp NEOFA thank you and
appreciate all that you do to make camp amazing.
To Erik, as Carla says, you are her right and left
hand, and we all appreciate the amount of work and
effort you put into camp and to making it amazing.
Finally, to Carla, you have an astounding heart and
are one of the hardest working people I have ever
met. The amount of effort and energy you put into
making this camp is inspiring. You have
encouraged me personally and many other people at
camp to work as hard as you do. I know that all the
campers and staff would like to say a huge thanks!

Camper Information
Jaden Aruzese
42 Ash Lane
PO Box 404
Warren, ME 04864

Kathrine Ahem
72 Binny Hill Rd
New Ipswich, NH 03071
Alisha Armstrong
530 Millbrook Rd
Fayston, VT 05673
Kelly Baird
217 Moulton Rd
Fayston, VT 05660

Bill Beard
55 High St
Plainfield, VT 05667
Cassandra Bradford
557 Park Ave
> Cranston, RI02910
Alex Carpenter
2 Maxwell St Ct
Bath, ME 04530

Nathan Carpenter
2 Maxwell St Ct
Bath, ME 04530

Hailee Founier
16 Schoolhouse Rd
Orland, ME 04472
Trenton Hooper
86 Heidi LN
Warren, ME 04864
Abigail Hughes
34 Cottage St
Lewiston, ME 04240
Donavin Hughes
34 Cottage St
Lewiston, ME 04240

MacKenzie Hunt
6 Smyrna St
Houlton, ME 04730

Alexandria (Lexi) Pearce
16 School House Rd
Orland, ME 04472

Caleb Jones
3020 North Rd #1
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Regan Pearce
16 School House Rd
Orland, ME 04472

Alex Kaminski
118-2 Bangor Rd
Unity, ME 04988

Alexis Petit
191 New Rd
Arundel, ME 04046

Ryan Kingsbury
9 Lakeshore Rd
Gilmanten, NH 03237

Natasha Petit
191 New Rd
Arundel, ME 04046

Chloe Koehne
25 Ide Ave
East Providence, RI 02914

Jesse Plourde
713 Western Ave
Dixmont, ME 04932

Robert Koehne
25 Ide Ave
East Provindence, RI 02914

Alex Richards
18 Harvest Dr
Hooksett, NH 03106

Holly Kwiatkowski
1018 Marble Hill Rd
Fayston, VT 05673

Syliva Small
139 Dickey Hill Rd
Monroe, ME 04951

Logan Laprise
Elmore St #3.5
Barre, VT 05641

Ethan Tokarz
119 St. Jude Blvd
Fitchburg. MA 01420

Renee Leask
1317 Middle RD
Dresden, ME 04342

Joe Uygun
116 Hazelhurst Ave
North Syracuse, NY 13212

Abigail Lucas
8 Darlene Ave
Harpswell, ME 04079

Dalton Waltz
PO Box 1233
Damariscotta, ME 04543

Ainsleigh Lucas

8 Darlene Ave
Harpswell, ME 04079
McCary McCatty
793 Morrills Mill Rd
PO Box 225
North Berwick, ME 03906

Elizabeth Ward
52 Elm St
Houlton, ME 04730
Olivia Winchenbach
17 Catherine St
Bristol, RI 02809

Counselor Information
Matt Bounopane
10 Littlefield Dr
Kennebunk, ME 04043

Sarah Lewis
116 Hazelhurst Ave
North Syracuse, NY 13212

Heather Coleman
32 Pine Hill Ln
Marion, MA 02738

Rebekah Lovely
2541 Common Rd
Waitsfield VT 05673

Nick Escrich
418 South Main St APT 13
Brewer, ME 04412

Stephanie Parent
13 Freeway Dr
Attleboro, MA 02703

Nathan Gamache
140 Moods Rd
Lisbon, ME 04250

Tayler Phillips
12A Plain St
Milford, MA 01757

Jess Koehne
34 West River Rd
Uxbridge, MA 01569

Mike Sang
640 New England Rd
Guilford, CT 06457

Julia Keane
12 Cemetery Rd
Canton, CT 06019

Ashley Sheehan
2 Buckthorn Ln
North Attleboro, MA 02760

